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CSN had to fight hard against Stade Dijonnais and Seurre to overcome Chagny who simply could not measure himself against the B team. Indeed, after a major victory for the opening of the new sports complex against Stade Dijonnais, CSN had already shown some difficulties during the Seurre meeting and still won 1918. Notice the loss of Romain FAUROIS (fractured radius). On Sunday, Nuits continued this penalty touch of Chagny that could allow the thriller to sustain until the last minute and win in yellow and blacks... The match was won by captain Arnaud SCHIAVON, who had six stitches under his chin. The nights are in the 20th
century. Just before the installation, CSN gets a penalty following a violation filed by Dzikowski William well quoted by Landrain Julien following a spoonful that will collapse. In the first half, the score was equal to 7-5 for the black-and-whites. René Pierre ALLOIX, who needs success in friendships, is the 56th president of
the World Team. Chagny made the compulsion and flattened the ball in the deschaumes corner, following a foot pass from 22m Nights; converted test. At this stage of the game, Quentin LUCET, a teenager, throws himself onto No. 8 to prevent him from scoring and injuring his knee; He'll be released on a longing. The
score was 13-12 in the 76th minute. Three minutes before the final whistle, ALLOIX gave Night some fresh air to close out the score at 16-12. CSN's B team won the match 45-5 after a banquet by wingers. Indeed, 22 actors had opted to play and have fun so they didn't hesitate to raise the in-goal and do it a few times,
it's true, everything and something! Finally a good start to the season for the reserves. NB: In the two weeks before the match, a large number of players took part in the harvest, which may explain the lack of form and power. Therefore, we should not make any conclusions from this match and mobilise to achieve the
ultimate goal. This match has been watched by 300 spectators and we thank you! Next Sunday, September 27, 2009, CSN won just away to the Paris region, RIS ORANGIS, 13-03 points from St-Apollinaire. Quick look at the results of the ball: Yerres-St Maur: 0-5 Tavaux-Couches: 6-10 St Claude-Digoin: 48-9 Massif
Central-Colmar: 5-12 This website uses cookies to enhance your experience website. Among these cookies, cookies classified as necessary are stored in your browser because they are necessary for the operation of the basic features of the website. We also use third-party cookies to help us analyze and understand
how you use this website. These cookies are stored only in your browser with your permission. You also have the option to disable these cookies. However, disabling some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Boncourt's 21700 Nuits-Saint-Georges, Frankreich Rugby-Stadion (c) SportvereinAlle
ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook liefert Informationen, mit called du die Intention von Seiten besser verstehst. Yesterday erf-hrst du mehr zu den Personen, die die Seiten verwalten und Beitr-ge darin posten. What will the Alle ansehen CSN team look like next season? Taking into account all transfer information:
transfers, pauses, contract extensions, new signings, in short, anything that enables nuits-saint-georges to be hired for 2021/2022, here is a statement of future personnel position by position: Number of arrivals: 0 departures: 0 extension number: 0 Age calculated as of July 1, 2021. Italic lines are not official, probable,
but have not yet been confirmed. If you're using the data on this page, Allrugby.com or make a link to this page. A mistake? A surveillance? A statement about a club, a player? Please help me by sending me information, thank you: click here Federal transfers 1 is not completely detailed at this time, but we are working
on it, thank you for your understanding. Isn't this list open? Don't panic, below you will find all rugby transfers sorted by the club. If you want Allrugby.com allrugby help or just enjoy what we do, we offer different offers, or without a subscription. 43MT 1997-2020 © play CS Nuiton Federal 1 for @Mouky first time in history
by All Rugby Players. This promotional fruit ... 09 September 2020 at 19:09 Federal 1 promoted, CS Nuits won on Friday night in Jean-Morin against Villefranche-sur-Saône ... 05 September 2020 at 21:04 Federal 1 promoted, hosted by CS Nuits, this Friday evening, Villefranche-sur-Saône, there is a formation ... 03
September 2020 at 19:10 Health crisis is mandatory, the return to the field is singular. A la carte training, friendly ... Despite the defeat (5-33) and conceded five tries Saturday night against Stade Dijon, the coach ... After their Beaune's first victory in preparation last Saturday (42-10), Dijonnais ... A week after beaune's
victory on the field, Stade Dijon followed by a second ... Promoted to Federal 1, CS Nuits makes his first real ball outing with the stadium reception. ... Boncourt's Tykka-TyrettyRoute, 21700 Nuits-Saint-Georges, France51 ihmist merkinnyt temun paikakseen �öriurheilujoukkue Rugby-stadion UrheiluseuraN-yt
kaikkiSivun lepin-kyvyysFacebook neytt-tietoja, joiden avulla ymm-r-t sivun tarkoitatus paremmin. Katso, millaisia toimintoja sivua hallinnoivat ja sis-ltà julkaisevat ihmiset tekevàt. Kaikki Kaikki
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